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House Passes Bill 
Authorizing Eight 

Billion Bond" Issue 
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p. D. Norton Defeated by 
Sinclair in the Third < 

District. 

YOUNG HAS BIG 
LEAD IN SECOND 

Balance of League Ticket 
. Making Fine Showing 
;; > .ip all Returns. 

Governor Lynn J. Fraxler's majori
ty In the race for the Republican 

i gubernatorial nomination will be In 
, excess of 15,000, judging from returns 
s received here up to 2 O'clock this aft* 
[ ernoon. At that time, nearly all of 
the precincts had been heard from, 

[ And Frazierhad a lead of 14;820. 
The figures were: 

Frazier .49,812 
Steen .36,492 

In' the First congressional district, 
I Judge H. G. Vick, of Cavalier, has 
! 'been defeated ' by John M. Baer. 
! Baer's majority now is 802, and the 
! precincts still not reporting will ln-
[ crease this lead! 

Congressman P. D. Norton has been 
defeated in the Third district . Sin
clair, choice of the league, now ha* a 
lead 3>f 217,: and further reports are 
expected'to'increase, it materially. 
Jin. the Second district. Congress Geo. 
M. Young has- been given a splendid 
endorsement He now haa a 'lead of 
7,461 oyer Hanchette,. -

Howr jricket is Ron^Jag. \ 
j " Fargdi, N.: D.v Jiine -jivf-'A#: indica-
' tlon of how the state ticket la running 
Is fotihd in the following figures; *e-

i ported by.the auditors to the Forum, 
The totals are for 1-7 counties, In 

Iwhlph Fra^Jeir received 14,282, Steen 
[9,728. Figures on stateofficers in the 
I same counties. Lieutenant-Governor, 
[Wood 14.458, Kraabel 10,404. Secr«-
Itary of State, HAIl 17,482; Page 7,925. 

State Auditor," Kositzky 14,862, 
George' 10,802, State Treasurer,. Ol
son 14.750; Anderson 9,806." ^ 

•I Attorney-General, Langer 1O70, 
"Homness 9,159 . , 
, Insurance Commissioner, Olsness 
4S.470,-. Wacker 8,150. 

iCommlttiQner of . Agriculture,. Ha-
gan (N. P.)'13,108, Mact>onald 8,868. 

Railroad Commissioners-, Dupuls 8,-
950, Aandahl 9,915-,' MUholland 9,-
807, Gaeckle 6,341, Taylor 7,73S, 
Johnson 7.941. , 

.Supreme court (nine* counties)— 
Bronaon 8,129, ;Fisk 6,100. 
. Superintendent of instruction (ten 

counties), McDonald. 10,$75, Nlelson 
|j9,W. ' ; t" ' 

Following is the table on governor: 
Steen Frazier 

Adams (complete) .. 344 
Barnes (52) 
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Washington, Jane 28.—With

out a dissenting vote and witti 
virtually no debate the house 
PHWd ithe bin authorizing an ad
ditional bond issue of $8,000,000,-
000. 

RECOVERED FROM 
WRECKED MINE 

• •  * 

Damage Done in Explosion 
Estimated at $100,000— 

15 Are Dead. 

Virginia, Minn., June 28.—The 
bodies of only two miners out of fif
teen now known to have been en
tombed yesterday when lightning, ex
ploded nine tons of dynamite at the 
silver mine of the M. A. Hanna com
pany, near here, were recovered dur
ing last night Stories of five miners 
yet alive and communicating through 
air pipes to rescuers outside the slide, 
are denied today, and it is declared 
that all those caught are dead. Res
cuers throughout the night with pick 
and shovel' aided great steam shovels 
in tearing away the thousands of 
tons jOf ore., that fell upon the miners. 

The damage is estimated at $100,-
000. It is said 36,500 worth of dyna
mite let loose. 

It wu authoritatively said today that pro-Germait propaganda is at w6rk in this city at the 
present time directed against the War Savings Stanips campaign, and United States secret service 
men have arrived to take charge of the investigation of this; suddenly arising situation. 

That the- government  ̂ can and will take prompt and vigorous action when its war finance 
program is interferred with, is shown by the fact that threefsecret service men (and probably 
more) have been.in the city for the last 24 hours to investigate certain reports which are pro-Ger
man in effect, and probably in origin, too, and which affect the War Savings pledge drive now in 
progress. • 'V 

The campaign workers have had much trouble because of two insistent reports, one of 
which has been circulated to give the impression that all pledges made this week must be paid in 
full at once. Many persons of limited means who have planned to pledge and who are interested, 
have been kept away by the repeated and persistent circulation of this report. The actual fact is 
that no money need be paid at this time. Stamps can be bought from time to time during the next 
si* months, and stamps already owned may be included. 

;The other report has been to the effect that Liberty bond holders were not expected to make 
pledges as War Savings Stamps were said to be' intended only for those who had not bought bonds 
and would be unable to do so. The purpose of this report is to limit the number of persons making 
pledges and leave only those whose pledges would be small, thus making it very difficult to reach 
the quota which the city has been ordered to raise. "" 

Grand Duke Nicholas Said to Have Been 
Proclaimed Emperor of Russia—All Re-4 

ports Are Received With Gaution--
Are From German Sources 
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REPORTS Of MURDER Of FORMER 

CONFIRMED; KILLED ON 

Ifanson (34-45) ..... 
Bottineau (58-54) ... 
Bowman s( 81) '. 
Burke (30-39) ...... 

• Burleigh (43-54) 
.Cass (68) *........ 
Cavalier (45-48) 
Dickey (complete) .. 
Divide (complete) i, 
Dunn, (complete).... 
Eddy 

. Hmmons (30-81) ... 
[''Foster (complete) 
1 dolden Valley (18-il) 

Grand Forks (comlte) 
h Giant (complete) ... 

Griggs (complete)^, 
Hettinger (24-82) 
Kidder (16-31) , 
La Moilre (89) .... 
Lagan (coitaplete) . 
Mercer (complete) , 
Morton .(complete) 
Mountrail1 (57-61) ... 
McHehry (complete) 
^folntosh U14) i. , i. . 
M^Kensie (complete) 
ITieLean (44-63) . . . 
Kelton (31-34) .... 
Oliver (12-16) ' .... 
Rfcmbina (complete). 
fierce (33-34) ..... 
Ramsey (45-46) ... 
R^n»omr(17-*l)-.. 
Rtonv»Ue:;(27-30) . 
Richland (complete) 
Rolette • (complete) . 
Sargent (complete). . 
Stoux (complete). .» 
Slope <13^15) i 
Stark (34-36) +.... 
Sherldih (26-3»> • • 
Steele (26-26),...,. 
Stutsman (25-64), . • 
Traill ^complete) ... 
Tbwrier Cconjplete) . 
Walsh (55-5«> ..... 

Z^aird (70-75) ... 
MfclWi (complete) 
^illlai^s (60^<7) 

906 
665 
344 
499 

1097 
3191 
787 
432 
.484 
348 
258. 
425 
305 
524 

2093 
497 
279 
452 
223 

:500 
179 
.274 

1047 
591 
808 
166 
808 

687 
300 

1141 
• : 1444 
' 572 

7*3 
7 1180 

• 1787 
932 

•1058 
1058 

916 
530 

; 739 
482 
.397 

H380 
1313 

<34 
792 
551 

•;?.!117« 
' > 681 

'669 
1714 

;:^1341, 
1631 

Wjr 701 
1681 

.lon-gasissr 
.•715' " 

92 
909 
652 

1321 
578 

, 2 8 4  
1109 

472 
616 
81? 
16 . . If 6 

. 321' 

. - 3 <19 

. 394 

. 935 

:• nv-
915. 

57? 
»1950, 

- -  ^15.4^ 

876 
482 
663 
651 

.. 825 
•^ ,1016  

m. 

746 
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612 m m 
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fiiOWER BATES TO MOVIES. 

reduced rates at several' motion mo-
' «>.^eusss/here.:. Some. make :> flat 

lion for ftay; seat the < hb«|«e 
(t otherS.h^ve a jdt^lng,scale. seUlnf 

r/ «eAt mwi <or,.t« :ceftts ?to soldier*. 
•W;<^/sjM{Ci'rtor.;J» cwits «md so'o^' 

HsadquiUrteni! to attend wb' 
««iUWMtM»e. 
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Backers of Alleged ^emc 
Believed to Have Cleaned 
' ; Up Millions. : 

New Tork, June 28.—-Backers of al
leged fake war charity enterprises and 
soliciting schemes defrauded the pub
lic of between $2,000,000 and $3,000,-
000 in New: Tork city during the last 
year, according to a review of evidence 
presented "to a special county grand 
Jury by District Attorney Swann dur
ing its investigation which terminated' 
today. 

VOTE ON WOMAN'S -
SUFFRAGE BILL 

IS POSTPONED 
•v 

Washington, June 28.—Indefinite 
postponement of the vote in the sen
ate on the woman suffrage resolution, 
blocked yesterday, virtually was de
cided upon today by senate suffrage 
loaders. They were ready to abandon 
the plan to force a vote next week and: 
thought they would withhold action 
until after the proposed recess of con
gress. ' ' • . ; 

PRIVATE ADVICES S 
SAY BRITISH SHIP 

HAS BEEN SUNK 
A Gulf Port, June 28.—Private ad

vices have been received to the effect 
that'the British SteamsHip Atlantoan 
has been torpedoed and sunk. There 
were no casualties, the report - says, 
but no date or place of the disaster 
are given. The ship was laden with 
munitions. 

British Labor Men  ̂
Insist On Mearare ' ̂  

ffl • Of lrish Home Role 
\ -*.y . 

Xiondon, June 28.—The British 
labor conference at \lts concluding 
session here today passed a ' resolu
tion calling on the dominion states
men how -Sitting in the conference in 
lionlon, "to > Insist on the British gov
ernment" settling ' the Irish question 
by, 'grSrtting to Ireland a lnjp meas-
ure^of'.home: mle," . , v, 

«»om 
pfjhe.; 
t l t h r e e s  h o n o r a r y  m m w r a  n a m e d  

r b* t^i«uU d9rtng; Uje it^fw y^ars it 
ihfi be^ in eA^ce. fWs is the 
ture of ^JweraJ John.X; ,?«rshing>: who 

inrvwred .aftdVxlirtri 

But pne the' «iab 

Amsterdam, June 18t — The 
Wolff Bureau, the semi-official 
German news agency, says It has 
Iflatnved from Russian . sources 
that, the former Russian emperor 
was murdered in a train while . 
leaving Ekaterinburg immediate
ly after that city had been cap-
ture4 tar .•Ctecho-Slovak forces. 
. The WoIff Bureau al^Oh repeats t' 
the Wpwt tto^ A]eziH. <tbe> former r 

ninesrill^' 

tipfty ideals rarely attained, appar
ent good .intentions 'iAIdoqi translated, 
into actldni and - enlightened and pro
gressive. thought thai: fpund expres
sion more Often ln reaction and op
pressive acts than in reforms, made 
the' ch'arcter ai^d career of Nicholas 
Romanlff, deposed Emperor of 
Russia, a strange comingllng of con
tradictions arid inconsistencies. • ' 

Although, personally . he seemed 
sincere, simple, straightforward,, 
peace-loving, , moderate and of ben
evolent intent,' disliking hypocricy or 
ostentation, a model husband and a 
tender father,'yet it was often. assert
ed that .he ruled Russia in a reaction
ary spirit, was jealous "of authority, 
aroused to action chiefly over trifles, 
that he was incapable of generosity 
or sympathy for the oppressed, sub
ject to morbid moods during which, 
he was capable of cruelty, was super
stitious, vacillating and timid. 

It was the same Autocrat of all the 
Russians, who* called the first great 
world's Peace Conference at The 
Hague, proclaimed the principle of 
international' disarmament and dis
tributed 20;000,000 acres of land 
among the Russian peasants who also 
refused to limit "the autocratic power 
of the Emperor when appealed to by 
representatives of the Russian people, 
who suppressed the nationality of the 
Pples and denied lllberty to the Finns. 
It was he who grahted constitutional 
reforms for Russia and then became 
a party to limitation of the consti
tutional reforms for Russia and then 
became. a party . to limitation of the 
constitutional rights of the represent
atives of the people. Though he dealt 
humanely in some respects with the 
minor nationalities merged into Rus-
sal. the. Jews suffered under his rule 
great restriction. Withholding Rus
sia .from war with England and de
veloping the Frariteo-Russian Entente 
into a ' formal /alliance, he yet al
lowed Russia to drift into war .with 
Japan and, when Russia drew' her 
sword to halt the progress of German 
aggression, failed to /prosecjte the 
war with energy and IS said to have 

SURVIVORS OF 
SUNKEN SHIP 
LANDEDTODAY 

Twenty-four Men Lived 
Eight Days on Bread 

and Water. 

IttCHOLA? RQMAffOff 

preferred a Gerihari . victory to lib-
eral control of the Russian govern
ment 
' The usual explanation of these con
tradictions between his characterist
ics and his policies was that Nicholas 
was of . benevolent disposition but 
weak iti will, easily swayed by the 
reactionary forces of the Russian bu
reaucracy by which he was surround
ed and which hampered and hindered 
the achievement of his own desires. 
Yet, under outside influence, he was 
capable of nerving himself to strong 
determinations and firm action such, 
for example, as his initiation of the 
movement to disarmament. 

The Empress, it was said, once 
caricatured him as a bald-headed In
fant, tied ,to a high .chair, surround
ed ' by a crowd of grand dukes and 
duchesses each of whom tried to feed 
him in a different way with the re
sult that the infant was ' distracted 
and in tears. By some this was re
garded as a faithful portrayal of the 
Emperor's position. 

Nicholas, son and successor of Em-' 
peror Alexander III., was born In St. 
Petersburg May 18. 1868. was educat
ed under the direction of Constantino 
Pobedonostseff, procurator general of 
the Holy Synod and received military 
training but had no personal tastes 
for soldiering. Before his accession 
to the throne, he was sent on a tour 
of Greece, Egypt, India and Japan, 
where he narrowly/ escaped assassina
tion by a Japanese fanatic. In that 

- Halifax, N. S., June 2A boatload 
1Stt"tii<iAm»lMin vedtel suSle^oTrthe 
Atlantic coast was landed thti morn
ing, by. a fishing vessel at Shftltttinie, 

says a message from tnat port 
today. • 

The nien ^ere picked up sixty 
miles soinh, of Seal Island in the Gulf 
of .St." LaCwrence. ' Thjey had been 
drifting jfor eight daysi surviving on 
a small quantity of hfead and water. 

The sailors; numbering -24,/ were 
from the steamship Dwinsk, a later 
message said. Previous reports of the 
destruction of the Dwinsk, a British 
ship under American charter, said- she 
was sunk June 18 seven hundred miles 
east of the Delaware Capes. 

.±0. 

(Continued on Page 3.) 

Washington, June, 28.—Wans . for 
sending a commission to RuiMia to 
assist that country economically and 
industrially -had advanced to the 
point where U is possible on, official 
authority that the, personnel of the 
commission is hoiw being discussed. 

Men familiar with industrial; condi
tions Jn Russia, and especially those 
acquainted with the transportation 
systems of the, country, are- .being 
bought It may be some weeks before 
this personnet ls .completed. --

The decision of the government to 
fulfill President .Wilson's pledge that 
the United Static stan<^>- bju:k; of 
Russlfc. ready to give any aid pos-
sibte. It , Is understood, *?lli; not be 
changed by developments there.'' In 
fact, the possible shifting of govern-
mintal ooatf^t 'ls Mgarded as more 
lively to hasten .the departure of the 
s^mmlsslon th^a to retard Its gqlng, 
fit Is not contemplated that ^he 

commission, will.- undertake any wort 
of a jpolltical or diplomatic nature, 
«xeept 4nv«o fir m tt Is nscussary. for 
ae6oniplM«lnr Its' ^tojjose lh; an. in
d u s t r i a l  w a y . '  '  ̂ „  

the object of thsVcommt^njMll, 
be solely to, help. Biiarta. There will 
he no show of rorbe/MOomp^nsrlhftrit, 
hut It is expected- that due precautions 

will be taken to safeguard the lives 
of the members. If any action be
comes necessary ft will he of a police 
nature, father than military. 

The commission will gQ with virtu
ally free hands, to work as a un.lt or 
separately as it sees fit -

All reports of sensational develop' 
ments in Russia are treated by . of
ficials here .with. utmost reserve and 
with a difipositlon. to'"believe nothing 
until .the Information comes through 
direct tad official channel*. ' 

The state department has heard 
thwutch neutral, countries' of the rum-
ored assasslnatlon of the former csar, 
thei proclaiming of Grand Duke 
Nicholas as emperor, the overthrow of 
the Bolshevik at' Moscow and ir " 
fllght of Lenlne ahd' Trotsky, the pri 
lamatlon of a separate: government^ 
Siberia under brand Dute IClcha 
and ot Berlin. reports that K«r*^s' 
ls.regarded as man Of the hour r iw 
Petrogiad.: 

In ^egjwdi t0 anything thai comes 
U>ut"or%S^l>h ^ fwW *t»y ^e»mah 
source; .state', depvt'neot ofllcilals are 
frankly s&piUeal. Mey'iMatl many 
.storfes (Jet aficirk by the ft 
the hope Of to*Pp«nir ^eJ1 
and alli4pLfn% cmgitij 
position by a stand for c 
o( th« Russian i factlonK. 

V r .  .  >  -  V  

Today's War 
Summary 

Dispatches from Copenhagen today carry unconfirmed reports 
of the overthrow of the Bolshevik government at Moscow. The re
ports which are received "with caution" in London because of their 
origin in "German sources" state that Generals Korniloff and Kale-
dines led the anti-Soviet forces which took Moscow. They add that 
Grand Duke Nicholas, cousin of the former emperor and com
mander in chief of the Russian armies during the campaigns early 
in the war, has been proclaimed emperor. 

A lack of coherence is noted in the reports through their inclu
sion of a quotation from the Berlin Tages Zeitung, which' says: 

"Kerensky is the man of the future in Russia," this hardly agree
ing with the statement that Grand Duke Nicholas has been made 
emperor by the counter-revolutionaries. 

Generals Korniloff and Kaledines are said to have been assisted 
by German troops in the reported capture of Moscow, and this adds 
another note of confusion to the account, as no German troops have 
been, reported near enough to Moscow to render the generals any 
aid, even if Germany were inclined to array herself against the Bol
shevik authorities which she has seemed indisposed to do. 

The two generals named, it may be noted, have both previously 
been reported to have been killed in battle or assassinated. 

Dispatches today carried renewed assertions th%t Nicholas 
Domanoff, the former Russian emperor, has been assassinated. The 
latest report is that he was killed while on his way to Moscow from 
Ekaterinburg, from which city he had been taken when the Czecho
slovak forces were about to occupy the place. 

Further reports of a revolutionary t movement in Austria have 
been received- It is stated that 2,000 members of the military forces 
at Raab and Pecs have been condemned to death for their participa
tion in the disorders in Hungary where two garrisons are reported 
to have mutinied. v,-> 

Local aciiohs along the British and French ̂ fronts are mention
ed in the official,state ments issued jtX«Qnddn.ahd. Paris. ; 

BBPwrai NOT ooii^iii; 
I^nion, June 28.—^According 
Limoonflniied reports today the' 

o-s.1 
•" j * 

J' 1 

':i4 
REPORTED IN 

AUSTR1ANT0WNS 
Many Cities Said to be in 

'.Confusion—2,000 Per-
' sons Put to Death. 

There are yet no outward indica
tions as to when and where the Ger
man command will launch its next 
stroke against the allied lines. The 
fighting lull on the western front con
tinued with only raids and local at
tacks, while on the Italian front the 
Austrians, reeling from the shock, of 
the repulse of the Piave, seemingly 
are content to allow the Italians^ to 
have the initiative. 

It is two weeks since the German 
crown prince ceased his Ineffectual 
efforts to reach Complegne and the 
brehthlng-space, which has been 
longer than between the offensive 
across the Aisne and that on the 
Noyon-Montdidier front, has been 
sufficient to permit the Germans to 
prepare fully for a renewal of the of
fensive. Allied capitals look for an
other enemy blow very soon. 

For the past few days the German 
artillery fire has been violent on sev
eral sectors, each of which might be 
selected for an attack. These sectors 
are south of Arras, the northern and 
southern legs of the Lys salient and 
south of the Aisne. The Germans may, 
however, attempt to surprise the al
lies by attacking where they hope they 
will not .be expected. 

Aerial acUvity is above the average. 
The Germans have raided Parif two 
nights in succession. No great dam
age was caused Wednesday and on 
Thursday slight material damage' and 
several casualties resulted. Allied 
bombing squadrons are active against-
German military targets behind the 
lines.' The British are making nightly 
raids Into Germany, especially'against 
manufacturing and railroad towns be
tween Metx and the Rhine. 

Unsettled conditions in Austria-
Hungary may keep the Austrians from 
immediately resuming the offensive in 
Italy. The food situation continues so 
serious that1 reports say martial law 
may be proclaimed throughout.. the 
dual monarchy. 
; Reports^ from Berlin through) neu
tral countries Indicate pan-German 
anger against Foreign Secretary Dr. 
von Kuehlmann for his speech in the 
reichstaig. The secretary has not re
signed nor has the emperor ' re
quested It. ; ' 

Paris, June 28.—There have been 
rebellious outbreaks among the gar
risons of the cities ot Gyor and Pecs, 
Hungary, as a result of which two 
thousand of the military forces in
volved in it have been put to death, 
according to reports received by the 
Matin today. 

Both' Austria and Hungary are 
affected by the revolutionary move
ment which Is said to be in progress 
on a large scale in Austria, the news
paper's advices declare. The spirit of 
revolt Is said to be strongly pervas
ive in the army. 

Violent demonstrations are report
ed to have occurred in numerous 
cities. 

Pecs is the Hungarian name for 
the city of Funfklrchen. 105 miles 
Southwest of Budapest. The city has 
a population of about 45,000. 

Gyor, more commonly known as 
Raab, Is /a city of some 28,000; 67 
milea Northeast of Budapest. 

AMUNDSEN LEAVES 
ON ANOTHER TRIP 

TO NORTH COUNTRY 

(yeDch Make Adnsn. 
Paris,- June J 8.—Ftench troops last 

night carried out an operation oh the 
front southeast of Amiens by means 

which their lines were advanced In. 
•""•" Wood on the Avre river, the 

c« announced today. In the 
action and in other flghUng between 
they Marne and the Quroq, sOifttt 'ol 

>ammard, prisoners to ;the< j)Uihber 

>nui.'iftafem< 
. • .'3*»iphwe*.., 

Christianla, June 28.—Ronald Am
undsen's ship Maude, in which the 
famous explorer will attempt to reach 
the North pole, left Christianla today 
for the north. Captain Amundsen 
himself will board the vessel when 
she reaches Tromsoe. 

Before he left for Tromsoe, 'Am
undsen, received a cable message from 
President Wilson through Secretary 
of State Lansing, extending to the ex 
plorer his best wishes.. 

Captain Amupdsen plans to follow 
the Siberian coast eastward from 
North Cape. 

ANOTHER MESS AGE 
ANNOUNCES DEATH 

R ^ OF FORMER CZAR 
Paris, June 28.—The court marshal 

at Darmstadt. Germany, has received 
a telegram eigned "Tchitcherin," an 
nounclng that Nicholas Romanoff, t the 
former Russian emperor, has been 
assassinated, says a dispatch to the 
Matin from Berne. The assassination 
took place between Ekaterinburg and 
Perm* . 

teent cpanM-.ta;-: 
break tfespiigh^tl* 0et 
rtor Sfpi T£rls5t£r 

• *he marfilMH Mae able to i 
'•.» !MXM>fara(jiffe' for. ™ -
to dro^p alspoi 

- nete war anoiuy i 
' wfafctfttev-bOaiAianiai 
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. , government in Mtmeemi 
™ bedh ovecthiwrn, says s:4Mb>:: 
patch to'lfie Kxchange Telegraph^ 
oompany flrom Copenhagen. 

Moscow, the report «*»«, lufm: 

been captured by General Komi-?* 
lolf, supported by German troops. ' 

Advloes from the same sources > 
assert that Grand Duke Niohotai 
has been proclaimed anpenr. 

Nikolai lienlne, the premier 
and I/eon Drotxky, the minister ' 
of war are said to have fled to ^ 
the Murman coast. 

_ ISie Copenhagen newspapers,' 
the agency dlspatdi adds, gives 
prominence to a Berlin 
quotes the Tages Mwy of that 
dty saying it had received a 
message from its Petrograd eorb..-
«spondent reading as followed' 
"It is believed that die Bobberikl 
will be overthrown and Ker* v • 
enslty is the man of the future in * -
Russia." v? 

General Kaledines Is said ta> 
have co-operated with Gtaenl < ' 'P 
Ko^nUoff in the capture of Maa> " 
OOW. • "t-lhS'W 

The advloes declare that the 'iS| 
of Grand Duke 

Nicholas have overthrown 
Soviets throogbout tbe Slbertan 
provinces of Irkutsk, BhcoilehW Ti sn 
chensk and KhabMwifc^t^ 

The defeat of the BoUberlhl Is 
said to have been made poalbl^'P 
by the victories of Csectao-Siovak . 
foroes and U»e treacbery of tbo ^ 
Bed Guard. Several detaduasBta *1 
of the Red'Guard are declared tov<M 
have murdered their ofloen andV?^ 
have surrendered. , » v 

n» Jhchange lUeruh com* 
pany publishes its messs 
taininic tfae reports of the 
vlk overthraw and the 
panying details "with 
and point out that the 
tfcm emanates mainly Ann CMw 

Hk 

ifV 

i sonrees 'and -therefore shoald^ 0 
be reoelved with cantion» i + 

ELEVEN KIUEDBYV ' 
BOMB DROPPED FKOH 

HUN PLANE « PAWS 

, AIOVCU . 
14 others 
plosion ot 
Cerman ah , 
•aid over the 'Part* :dS£rtct7 

aSr**" m 


